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NCHEMS ' orkin

Volume 101 Number 69

by STEFANIE FRALEY

reporter
EDITORS NOTE: This week The
Parthenon will be looking at the
NCHEMS study and the effects it
has had in Kentucky in relation to
the community and technical college system.
Last Monday, the bill based on
the study by the National Center
for Higher Education Management Systems (NCHEMS) was
released.
The bill states that all community and technical colleges in the

ac

Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating 101 years!

Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley

"Becoming independent and associated with
the technical college system, long term will be
beneficial because there is more money in education for work force development."

the separation of the community
and technical colleges from the
University
said
"Changeof isKentucky,
difficult forDvorak
people.
The
difficulty
of two cultures
merging - the community
coland anthenadjustment.
the technical school,
it'leges been
"Becoming independent and
associated with the technical college system, long term will be
beneficial because there is more
money in education for work force
development," Dvorak said.
NCHEMS is aprivate nonprofit organization. The Boulder,
Colo.-based company was est.ab-

lished in 1969. According to its
Web site, its mission is to assist
colleges and universities to
improve management capabilities. Initially, the firm was established to meet the needs ofad.tninistrators, but since 1980, it has
been more active in assisting
states and national agencies to
develop policy for budgeting,
finance, governance, assessment
and accountability procedures.
Other states that NCHEMS
has worked with include
Colorado, Louisiana, New Jen;ey,
New York, North Dakota and
Kentucky.

Marshall presents
its own version
of popular game

et in the drawing.
Contestants will follow the
same rules as the popular
game show with one exception.
There will be two lifelines,
which are used to help contestants with questions they find
difficult.
They will have a chance to
use 50/50, which is a lifeline
that deletes two incorrect
choices, and ask a friend to
help them come up with the
answer.
"We tried to plan the game
show like the one on television
as much as possible," Hicks
said. "J.S. Bragg, SAPB member, will be the host. The set
will be two chairs and atable
in between, kind of like the
real one."
For each correct answer the
contestant will win a prize.
Once the contestant has completed five questions correctly,
the prizes won up to that point
can't be lost.
"Each contestant will have
the opportunity to answer 10
questions," Hicks said. "Just
like the show, they can keep
answering questions or stop
and keep what they have."
The number of contestants
able to participate depends on
how long each person takes.
Ten to 15 people are expected
to be able to play, Hicks said.
"If the game show goes well
this time," Hicks said, "we will
bring it back this semester and
offer cash prizes."

state would become independently accredited. Other changes
made under the bill are aherations in the governance structure, teacher quality and student
financial aid.
state ofWestconsulting
Virginia hired
theTheNCHEMS
firm
last fall, and now their findings
could alter the structure of higher
education.
In 1997, NCHEMS did astudy
on higher education in Kentucky.
There it also recommended that
the community and technical colleges become independent.
Now, two and ahalf years later,
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Angeline Dvorak,
the results of the change are visi- that's sole purpose are two year
ble and working well, said programs," Dvorak said. "And we
Angeline Dvorak, president of now have an increased focus on
Ashland Community College. work force development."
' The biggest change has been When asked what the most difthat we are now part of asystem ficult adjustment has been with
president of Ashland Community CCollege

th middle
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Is that your
final answer?
by COURTNEY M. ROSS

_,,

photo by Tern Blair

The cheerleaders and Marco form apyramid at the Cam Henderson Center at Saturday's basketball game against Bowling Green.

Twc) free tl1rc)ws l,tter~ he's on.t<) the Final Fc)tlr

out of three free throws at halftime
reporter
During halftime, the Memorial Student
Center
and the Athletic Department
ost people attended the
teamed up and gave away atrip for
basketball game Saturday MORE two to Indianapolis to attend the
night so they could watch
Theatrip
lodgingto
40 minutes of exciting INSIDE Final
for fourFour.
nights,
rentalincludes
car, tickets
basketball. But, that evening four stu- see page 7 the games and transportation to and
dents had other intentions. They
from the games. The trip is valued at
wanted to win atrip to the Final Four. about $4,000.
And, that's exactly what Jason Mace, During the past couple weeks, people on
Charleston junior, won when we made two campus had the opportunity to win a
by ANGELA MYHRWOLD

chance to shoot for the trip. The winning
Pepsi bottles were distributed throughout
campus in various machines. The four winning students showed up for their chance to
shoot. The students each got achance to
shoot three free throws. The participants
with the most after three shots won the
trip.
"All I wanted to do was go out there,
shoot and win," Mace said. "I also hoped
that I wouldn't get out there and make a
fool of myself."

Students serve coffee, tea
and share cultural traditions

by COURTNEY L. BAILES

reporter
The smell of food and tea
from China, Colombia, Japan,
Saudi Arabia and many other
countries filled the air on campus this weekend.
Experiencing many cultures
was not hard Friday during
the Coffee and Tea for a
Peaceful Planet Celebration
and Sunday at the International Festival.
Both celebrations gave people a chance to experience
other cultures through food,
drink and conversation, and
displayed the many different
cultures present at Marshall.
The Coffee and T~ Cele-

bration gave people the opportunity to taste coffees and teas
from nine countries. People
were able to sample
Colombian coffee, flower tea
from China, green tea from
Japan and other coffees and
teas from around the world.
"I think it is neat being surrounded by all this culture,"
said Laura Waldorf, ajunior in
biology from Bloomingrose,
W.Va.
Many Learning English for
Academic Purposes (L.E.A.P.)
students dressed in ethnic
clothing and decorated their
booths with artifacts from
their countries. They displayed maps and pictures to
help people learn more about

the different countries.
During the celebration,
L.E.A.P. students played
music from different countries.
Sunday, the International
Festival offered many tastes
of different cultures in the
Don Morris Room. 1\ventythree countries participated in
the 33rd annual festival, said
Scott Hoppe, director of the
International Students and
Scholars Program.
"I just liked the excitement
that everyone had with sharing their culture," said Sarah
Cavendish, asenior in communications from Charleston.
Please see FESTIVAL, PS

reporter
Every other Tuesday, students may be able to take a
break from studying and join
in on some
fun this
semester
going
to Marco'
s Night
Out. by
Marco's Night Out is something new the Student Activities
Programming Board is sponsoring this semester, Marcie
Hatfield, graduate student,
said.
The first event, "Who Wants
to be a Marshall Millionaire"
will take place at 9 p.m.
tonight in Marco's in the basement of the Memorial Student
Geater, according to a news
release provided by Dennis
Hicks, graduate adviser for the
programming board.
Cash prizes won't be offered,
but contestants will receive
prizes donated by local businesses.
"We have received donations
from over 100 businesses,"
Hicks said. "We have prizes
such as free food, candles, Tshirts, tool sets and scuba
gear."
Contestants for the show will
be chosen at random through a
raffie, but contestants who sign
up to be CollegeClub.com members will be given asecond tick-

photo by Tern Btair

This photo of the Beatles is one of 49 photos in the exhibit.

McCartney exhibit opens
with 400 in attendance
by NICOLE L. JIVIDEN

photo Courtney LBailes

Ali Almatrouk, L.E.A.P. student
from Saudi Arabi, prepares the
country's traditional coffee
and tea.

reporter
The Huntington Museum of
Art opened the exhibit, "Linda
McCartney's Sixties: Portrait of
an Era," Saturday.
More than 400 people attended the exhibit's opening Saturday, and more than 350 people
attended the private reception
Fridav,,;pight.

The exhibit features 49 photos, including those taken of
artists such as the Beatles, The
Rolling Stones, the Grateful
Dead, Jimi Hendrix, the Doors,
Janis Joplin, The Who, Bob
Dylan, Aretha Franklin, Ray
Charles and B.B. King.
"It gives people who grew up
in the '60s and their children a
Please see PHOTOS, P!S
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Over exposure
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SPRINGFIELD, Va. (AP) - Aman accused of shoplifting at amall claimed
he didn't have the goods - and pulled down his pants to prove it. Terry
Richards, 28, exposed himself to employees and shoppers at asporting goods
store at Springfield Mall after asecurity guard confronted him, police said.
Perhaps Richards wanted to show that he hadn't taken anything, officer Katie
Hughes said. But aguard found apair of athletic shoes tucked in the back of
Richards' jacket, police said. "I guess he put them in the back of his jacket so,
when he dropped everything, nothing was revealed," Hughes said.
Richards was charged with concealing merchandise and indecent exposure.
Page edited by Carrie Smith

Jurors in Diallo case defend verdict

by TOM HAYS
The Associated Press
ALBANY, N.Y. - Jurors who
acquitted four white New York
police officers of murder in the
slaying of an unarmed black man
are defending their verdict as just.
On city streets and in sermons
Sunday, cries for social justice
were heard in the verdict's wake,
with marchers and pastors calling
for reforms in law enforcement
and a federal inquiry into the
shooting death ofAmadou Diallo.
Against a backdrop of chants
and speeches in New York City,
juror Helen Harder said from her
Albany County home that the case
had "turned out the only way it

could turn out."
"I'm not saying it's ahappy verdict," Harder, 71, told The Associated
cops are
happy. Press.
None "Iofknow
(the thejurors)
are
very happy. But that's the way it
worked out."
Diallo, a West African immigrant, died Feb. 4, 1999, when
plainclothes officers Sean Carroll,
Edward McMellon, Kenneth Boss
and Richard Murphy fired 41 bullets at him aft.er he refused orders
to halt for questioning.
Diallo was hit 19 times; ablack
object the officers thought was a
small handgun turned out to be a
wallet.
Diallo's mother, Kadiatou Diallo
said today her son was forgotten

450 jobs saved with contract
to keep Rite Aid open in Poca
Union members
approve contract that
will keep ~arehouse
open, increase benefits

CHARLESTON (AP)
Union members voted Sunday to
accept atentative agreement with
Rite Aid that wfu keep the company's Putnam County warehouse
open.
"This means there will be acontract that will not expire until
June 7, 2003. During that time,
there is an agreement that says
the company cannot relocate during the contract," said Local 175
President Ken Hall.
The warehouse in Poca employs
450 people.
"Every job is saved," Hall said
aft.er employees voted 293-35 to
•accept the agreement reached
between the company and the
union Friday.
Hall said no wage or benefit
concessions were made to keep
the warehouse open.
"In fact, to the contrary, employees will receive an additional $1
an hour over the contract and an
additional 25 percent to their
retirement benefits," he said. The
$1 raise goes into€ffect Monday.
"If their finances were better we
could have gotten more money but
I'm happy with this agreement.
I'm happy for the 425 families,"
Hall said.
Rite Aid spokeswoman Jody
Cook said the company is also
happy.

"We're very pleased that the
agreement has been ratified,"
Cook said.
Meanwhile, employees cheered
Sunday as Hall announced that
the warehouse would remain
open.
"I'm just relieved," said Rite Aid
union worker June Cook. "I wanted to know, yes or no? Do Ihave a
job or not? So it's kind of like,
when he said 'yes,' Ialmost cried."
Last week, it looked like an
agreement would not be reached
as both sides ended two days of
talks.
"We were to the point that the
company thought we were too far
apart to get over the remaining
issues," Hall said. Union negotiators developed acounter proposal
and submitted it to the company
Fiiday afternoon.
"They were looking for some
flexibility and they got that with
additional non-guaranteed drivers," Hall said of the agreement.
"It won't affect any current
employees but allows Rite Aid to
hire new drivers."
The Camp Hill, Pa., company
announced last year it would
close the center June'30 and lay
off the workers because of a
change in its distribution network. '.fhe Poca warehouse supplies about 485 Rite Aid stores in
five states. The operation was to
be moved to Perryman, Md.
Since the announcement, Rite
Aid has changed its management
team. Negotiations to keep the
Poca center open began Feb. 3.
Rite Aid is the nation's thirdlargest pharmacy chain.
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''I'm not saying it's ahappy verdict. Iknow the
cops are happy. None of (the jurors) are very
happy. But that's the way it worked out."
Helen Harder,
juror

at the trial.
"The judge said to the jury they
should put themselves in the
shoes of the police officers, but
Amadou did not come alive during
the trial," she said on NBC's
"Today" show. "No one talked
about him, really."
The judge instructed jurors several times that if they concluded

that the officers "reasonably
believed" Diallo was armed and
dangerous, they must acquit.
The law, Harden said, had made
the jury's decision "very clear not happy, but clear."
Protesters, however, said the
case was aflagrant miscarriage of
justice. More than 1,000 people
joined apeaceful prayer vigil out-

Summit deals"Ifyou getwith
Web
future
the Time
by CLIFF EDWARDS
The Associated Press

STANFORD, Calif. - Some
of the biggest power players of
the Internet age gathered for a
two-hour freewheeling discussion of where the Web stands
and where it is going.
The "Summit in Silicon
Valley," hosted by NBC News
anchor Tom Brokaw and cable
channel MSNBC, brought top
executives from Amazon.com,
eBay, America Online, Cisco
Systems, Microsoft, Intel, Yahoo!
and five other companies to
Stanford University on Sunday
to talk about an increasingly
connected society.
The mostly cordial conversation covered everything from
Internet privacy and security
to hate mail and content, but
one of the biggest topics was
the pending takeover of Time
Warner by America Online in a
deal valued at more than $160
billion.
Some members of the student
audience joined the chorus of
concern that has been voiced
since the deal was announced
in January. Critics fear the
pairing will create a giant so
large that competition is stifled
and consumers and businesses
will be socked with inflated
SpringBreakOO!m!.com
f'CANCUN
.JAMAICA
BAHAMAS
IZI.ORJOA.••

Warner deal completed,
you'll have more power
than Citizen Kane ever
imagined... Why
shouldn't we believe
that's simply too much
power?"
Tom Brokaw,

NBC anchor, speaking to
AOL Chief Executive
Steve Case

prices for such things as advertising, cable and high-speed
Internet connections.
Brokaw immediately put AOL
chief executive Steve Case on
the hot seat about the planned
pairing.
"If you get the Time Warner

Manicures. Pedicures
&Artificial Nails

Full Set $30
Fil -ins $18
W/Student ID
Barbara
522-NAIL
(522-6245)
1017 20TH

Build your Resume!
Build your Friendships!
Build your leadership skills!
Build Memories!
'flpp/ications
for fa/12000
being accepted

Now -March 11
f).ualifications:

2.3 GPfl (3.0 gradstudents)
Completion of one year ofcollege

Compensation:

Free Single l!/Jom Full Meal Plan
Small Stipend
Yaluable leadershil! and Worl! Experience
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side the United Nations, where
activist the Rev. Al Sharpton
hoped to bring the case to international attention.
The victim "could have been one
of these ambassadors," Sharpton
said, who also said he was "calling
for another jury to hear evidence"
on the policies of Mayor Rudolph
Giuliani.
"Come November, the jury is
going to render its decision," he
said, referring to Giuliani's probable run for the U.S. Senate against
first lady Hillary Rodham Clinton.
Afterward, about 450 people accompanied by police - marched
through the streets of Manhattan
before ending at City Hall. Police
said there was one arrest for disor-

llpplications available al /he R.esldence Services office
in laldley Hall or the front dest ofany residence hall
Call Molly McC/ennen al 696-6209 with questions

deal completed, you'll have more
power than Citizen Kane ever
imagined, ~erything from CNN
to rap artists, everything from
Time magazine to Web sites,"
Brokaw said. "Why shouldn't we
believe that's simply too much
power? That anyone who wants
will only have to
doto doit onbusiness
your terms?~
"We don't believe that bigger
is better. We're not doing this
simply to get bigger. We believe
better is better," Case replied, in
a live feed from Washington.
"And these two companies can,
we think, really enhance people's lives in very fundamental
ways."
Executives from other companies also agreed that size will not
necessarily matter in an era
when consumers are more likely
to visit the Web sites that offer
more convenience and better
security.

derly conduct.
The four officers still face a
departmental review that could
keep them from returning to the
streets.
Their lawyers said they were
"decrompressing" and have not
decided if they will seek to return
to full duty.
They face possible federal civil
rights charges as well as departmental review by aboard that is
looking at such issues as whether
the officers properly identified
themselves, stopped Daillo properly and fired only when they
thought force was necessary.
It could be months before Police
Commissioner Howard Safir considers restoring the officers to full duty.

Art museum
seeks ideas for
future exhibits,
increased traffic
HUNTINGTON (AP) The Huntington Museum of
Art is looking for a few good
ideas on how to increase traffic
and improve how the arts are
displayed.
"We don't want the museum
to be quiet," aid Margaret
Skove, the museum's executive
director.
"The more ideas we get, I
think the result would be a
more energetic and healthy
environment for the arts."
Apublic meeting will be held
Wednesday night to receive
comments on potential exhibits
and the museum's future role
in the tri-state West Virginia,
Ohio and Kentucky area.

indsor Place
Apart111ents
1408 Third Avenue

304-736-2623

2blocks from campus. Contempory
2bedroom luxury apartments,
w/furnished kitchen (dishwasher),
·Brand new carpet, Laundry, Security
Gates, Sun Deck, Cable TV, Off-street
PARKING, No pets, DD, rent starting at
$550 +utilities. Going fast call now
for summer and fall leases!!!
THE NICEST PLACE IN TOWN TO LIVE! I

C:~P.:J
t-10,ncs For Rent

Now Renting for Summer &
Fall $325-$550 Near MU &
Near Ritter Park Call 634-8419
Near MU 2 and 3Bedroom
apartments. Utilities Paid. Call
522-4780
Apartment for Rent. 452 5th
Ave. 4BR apt. $575/month +
deposit call 525-7643 evenings
3BR House 2Blocks from MU
757-0505 or 545-7136
Large Unfurnished House
1Mile from campus. 6B/R 2
1/2 bath A/C No pets, utilities
not included. Available in May
or June $1100 per month. Call
523-7756

Make your own schedules.
Excellent Job opportunity.
Flexible work hours. Full time
or
part time. Fasthostesses,
cash- Hiring
waitresses,
bartenders, mixers, and
dancers. Safe secure working
environment. Lady Godivas
Gentlemen's Club. Apply in
person. Chris 736-3391 After 3
p.m.
New Club-Off the Shoulder
Gent's
Dancers.Club
522-2555NowafterHiring
6or
525-4959 daytime.

Miscellaneous

AAA Couple Looking to
Adopt We respect your difficult
decision and would like to help.
We are a loving couple with
strong family values that can
offer your newborn awarm and
nurturing environment. College
education provided. All medical
and legal expenses paid.
Please call Lynn and Bill 1-800575-3590
Adoption-Loving family wishes
to adopt a white newborn.
Medical and Legal expenses
paid. Confident. Call Mike &
Cheryl 1-877-329-4080
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Cities impose teen corfews
to deter violence, crime
Charleston, W. Va.,
leads the way in
keeping teens off
the streets at night
by RON POWERS

The Associated Press
WASIIlNGTON - Arising
number of American cities are
imposing curfews to deter youth
violence, crime and gang activity, according to a report that
says 110 cities have established
them in the past five years.
The report, released Monday
by the National League of
Cities, said that compares with
122 curfews set up across the
nation during a 15-year period
between 1980 and 1995.
In West Virginia, Charleston
Police have arrested teen-agers,
escorted juveniles offthe streets,
given numerous verbal warnings and have filled out forms
that include the youth's name,
address and where police spotted them after curfew.
Under the Youth Protection
Ordinance, anyone under 18
must be off city streets by 10 p.m.
weekdays and midnight on
weekends. Juveniles are exempt
from the law ifthey are married,
working, responding to an emergency or if they are with aparent
..

or guardian.
Those arrested could face a
fine or be forced to perform community service.
Across the country, nighttime
youth curfews were reported by
atotal of 337 of some 490 cities
the league surveyed; 68 had daytime curfews, the report said.
Officials in another 35 cities said
they're considering implementing acurfew.
Bob Knight, president of the
league and mayor of Wichita,
Kan., said curfews "continue to
be agrowing trend in the United
States as city officials look for
answers to ensure the safety of
youth in their communities."
Officials in nearly three of
four cities surveyed by the
league said they believe acurfew can help curb gang activity, but it does little to influence the behavior of hard-core
gang members. The most positive effects were found in
reducing assaults, burglaries
and graffiti.
The league said that in most
U.S. cities, children under 18
are expected to be off the streets
by 11 p.m. during the week and
by midnight on weekends.
Some teens and their parents have challenged the constitutionality of curfews, but
many cities avoid having
their curfews struck down by
modeling their laws after curfew statutes from other cities.

Disabled
citizens can vote from car
CLARKSBURG, W.Va. (AP) polling place," said Harrison

- Anew law to be tested
statewide during the May prjmary will allow ·handicapped
people to vote directly from their
rars, avoiding the frustration of
trying to fit awheelchair into~
voting booth.
Some county clerks say the
law will be difficult to implement
because it requires two poll
clerks, one from each political
party, to go to the person's car to
supervise the curbside vote.
"They have aright to go to the
polls in their precinct, but to do it,
we'll have to close down the

County Clerk Sylvia Basile.
Because the state voting law
requires all poll workers to be
present at all times, the polls
must close when adisabled person evokes that right, Basile said.
The law gives 15 minutes for
the disabled voter and poll workers to complete the process,
Basile said.
In past election years, disabled
people could vote on an absentee
ballot or on achallenged ballot in
another precinct if their home
precinct was not handicapped
accessible, Basile said.
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Y2K is back:
Does anyone care?
"I can't imagine there would be any Y2K
by ANICK JESDANUN

The Associated Press
NEW YORK - Leap year's
extra day arrives today carrying
the possibility ofY2K-like glitches. But given the calm that greeted the new millennium, few computer consultants are worried
this time.
There's no government call to
stock up on food or water. Any
problems will likely affect billing
and office systems rather than
power supply or airplanes.
Still, Y2K planners will be
watching, if for no other reason
than to celebrate.
"Once we're through . . the

consultant irresponsible enough to fix New
Year's Eve and not, while he's there, do
something about Feb. 29."
Sen. Bob Bennett,
R-Utah

chances of multiple failures and
multiple problems at once become
almost nonexistent," said Kendra
Martin, spokeswoman for the
American Petroleum Institute.
Computers long have had trouble registering Feb. 29 - treating
it as March 1, or March 1as Feb.
30. - and there are greater risks

of programming errors this year
because 2000 is an exception to an
exception. An extra day is added
every four years, except for years
that end in "00" unless divisible by
400. So 2000 is aleap year, but
1900 is not.
The potential for confusion is
not asurprise.

"I can't imagine there would be
any Y2K consultant irresponsible
enough to fix New Year's Eve and
not, while he's there, do something
about Feb. 29," said Sen. Bob
Bennett, R-Utah, who heads the
Senate's Y2K advisory committee.
In fact, the extra attention
might make Tuesday's transition
smoother than in leap years past,
said Matt Hotle, research director for the technology consulting
firm Gartner Group.
Patrick Dorinson, whose group
monitors California's power grid,
said he expects the transition to
be as low-key as "switching from
standard time to daylight savings."

former senator celebrates 20th birthday
Body found on 80-year-old
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - It since he was born Feb. 29, in a his 80 years of accomplishments.
Long Island said appeared
· But he prefers the cake with only
to be just another other leap year.
birthday party.
One hundred guests gathered 20 candles.
to have fallen out former
The surprise birthday party for at the Thomas Fitzgerald Veter- Fitzgerald said aleap birthday
Sen. Tom Fitzgerald ans' Home, named in his honor has its advantages. When there is
of an airplane hadbirthdaytwinstatecakes
- one for his 20th for establishing it 20 years ago. no Feb. 29, he celebrates the days
and one for his 80th, Fitzgerald said he was proud of before and after.
LONG BEACH, N.Y. (AP)

- Adead man found on Long
Island may have been astowaway who fell from ajetliner
arriving at Kennedy Airport.
Awoman walking her dog
found the body Saturday night
behind Long Beach Hospital.
The condition of the body suggested the man had fallen several thousand feet, said
Nassau County Detective Sgt.
William Cocks.
The Federal Aviation Administration examined flight patterns and schedules and said
the body most likely fell from
an American Airlines flight
from the Domin-ican Republic,
Newsday reported Monday.
Police speculated the victim
had hidden in the landing gear
and fell when the gear was lowered. The wheel well is not
pressurized, and police believe
the man could not have survived the flight.
The identity of the man and
cause of death had not been
determined Monday. Police
said he carried British coins
and cigarettes bought in
Spain.

PRIZES DONATED BY LOCAL BUSINESSES
who needs money when you can win great prizes
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''One of the hardest things in
life is to have words in your
heart that you can't utter."

Commentary •Letters •Editorials

- James Earl Jones
actor, 1993
Page edited by Butch Barker
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CAMPUS views Long distance companies confusing CAMPUS views
Letters sent to Campus View must not exceed
250 words. Opinion pieces longer than 250 words
may be used as guest columns.

Reader says he '~hose'
to stop hiding sexuality

rm not one to go bolstering about giving
my opinion. Iusually sit and watch the ten~ion draw until it involves me. But the
gue:-;t columnist on Feb. 25, 2000, Jasper
Black, upset me with this statement: "But,
if' agay man, lesbian, or abisexual wanted
lo change and no longer wanted to be gay, a
IPsbian or abisexual, they could do so..."
Do you think for one moment that I
c:hose to be gay? Ididn't wake up one
morning and say to myself "Well the sun
is out guess I'll be gay today!"
~or did Ichoose to be the way Iam. I
fought With my feeling for 19 years before I
realized there is nothing Icould possibly do
to change the way Ifelt. I've went as far as
trying to kill myself, because Iwas different.
I've cried many anight because of who I
was. Do you actually think Iwanted to live a
life of ridicule? Do you think Ididn't think
about what was going on? Did you choose to
be straight'? No. So who are you to tell me I
chose lo be gay. Ithink you need to get your
facts straight before you start preading
garbage about choices. The only choice I
made about being gay is to stop hiding it
and denying it. I've finally learn to accept
myself and Iam Happy. There is no amount
of hiding Ican do that will change me. Ijust
ask why docs it threaten everyone the way
it does? Ijust want to live my-life for once
and be happy. Why can't the world let me do
that without questioning me?
- Dustin Hawkins,

a2~
colww1ist
Calling people is alot cheaper
than it used to be. The price of
long distance calling has plummeted in the past few years and
the long distance companies
have engaged in abattle of the
operators to get customers to
switch from one company to
another. One might parallel this
fight with that of warring
armies who are determined to
take the other's territory. And
the poor customer is caught in
the middle.
I've been called by AT&T
repeatedly since switching my
long distance service to MCI. I
have received letters in the
mail begging me to come back. I
have received checks that offer
me money to switch back to
AT&T. Iget acall once aweek
from someone who wants me to
change my service and get a
lower rate. Finally, Igave in.

AT&T called and offered me a
great in-state rate on my long
distance calls. And then afew
days later MCI calls and tells me
that I've been disconnected from
their services and Ishould switch
back. Ifeel like aping-pong ball
going back and forth between the
companies. They keep undercutting each other so much that it's
ridiculous. And Iam now confused as to what company Ihave
long distance with.
I'm not sure if AT&T is my
long distance carrier or MCI is,
but it doesn't matter. An MCI
representative already called to
tell me MCI will match or beat
AT&T's rate. That, the operator
said, was so customers wouldn't
have to keep switching back and
forth. Well, it's alittle too late
for that now and I'm just worried that somehow I'll end up
without long distance at all and
then Idon't know where I'll be.
These companies certainly
don't make it easy to choose. As
soon as you sign up with one,
then the another company calls
and badgers you about switching. They've called me so often
that after awhile the badgering
works. Maybe Icould work a
system out where I have long

distance with AT&T one month
and with MCI the next month.
I'm so confused as to what my
rates are that Imay never call
long distance again.
And then there are those 1010-555 numbers that offer a
dime or nickel aminute if you
talk for twenty minutes or
something of that nature.
Ikeep getting stickers in the
mail from these companies that
guarantee low rates and rm
afraid to use those because I
already have long distance with
someone else. I'm confused,
worried, and scared.
It doesn't take much to make
me nervous and the ads Ikeep
seeing. along with all these
phone calls I'm getting, are making me think that Ishould just
forget every deal offered and
throw my phone out the window.
But then the companies might
start sending someone door to
door to find me. Iwill not call
anyone long distance until I figure out who my long distance
carrier is. I'm not sure even they
know at this point.
Marl? Blevins 1s acolummst
for The Parthenon. Comments
can be sent to him at 311 Smith
Hall.

"' Huntington

'Minority' is aweak term

Why are Afri<'an Americans or women or
other minority groups minorities to begin
with'? Is it because they are racially or genetically inferior? If you believe that, stop reading
right now because Iwill attempt to skew your
thinking. Isubmit that if aperson is born
with dark skin, he or she is not genetically a
minority. American society makes them one.
Women are not born to be ridiculed _and
bound by the "~lass ceiling." Our society makes
that possible, not her genes. In fact, it is adangerous path to m:;sume that just because someone isborn with acertain genetic make-up that
he or she is aminority. How will that person
ever break free of the ties that bind them? To
quote apopular song, "Free your mind and the
re,.;t will follow." This is impossible unless you
fr't'l that it is the culture and not genetics that
is responsible for bias in our society.
HomoseJ1.1.1als, biseimals and other swho
are derided for their sexual orientation are not
born aminority group. Nothing in their genes
tells another person's genes to persecute, beat
or otherwise infringe upon their rights, just as
there is nothing in an Asian American's genes
that makes him or her "inferior.' It is the society that docs that. Ifyou subscribe to the theory that bias is asocial phenomenon, not a
genetic one, then you must also subscribe to
the idea that any group that is oppressed
bt•cause of an identifiable trait can be labeled
aminority group. If this is so, then people
who are treated in an oppressive manner
because of their sexual orientation are member,.; of aminority group in our society.
Do Iadvocate the gay lifestyle? No. Do I
foe) that homosexuals, bisexuals and other
,.,imilar groups deserve rights above my own?
Xo. There is afine line between protection
and favoritism that many people blur
becau,.;e of religious, social or other reasons.
Look within yourself to see if you can focus
on the line. Only when you can see it clearly can you take measures to rid society of
this hatred that has poisoned us for so long.
- Bill Butler,

graduate student and SGA senator
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Why do minorities have
to justify themselves?

Somebody please bring Jasper Black
this bit of exciting news! Choice is agood
thing, not the impossibility or the
unpleasant effort presented in his letter.
It's not aquestion of the natural versus
the cultural and which one is more
authentic. It's not whether one is stuck a:;
one is or whether one has erred from a
pre-ordained condition. There is in fact
evidence that either of these propositions
have been oppressive to people, have
greatly reduced their potential. It's amatter in America today of free individuals
making the decisions they want to make
now! So minorities are on the rise!
But no panic there. People are realizing
that they don't have to be in the majority
if they don't want to. Don't have to get
marned if they don't want to. Don't have
to have sex with the opposite sex if they
are bored with that and want to experit•ncc 80mething else. The question today
is not: Why are they aminority but why
should they have to justify it? They don't
have to do the same tired old thing their
forebears supposedly did because they
thought it was the only way to be. The
ran,-e of human experience is now broadening (via information, internet, scientific
discoveries, etc...)beyond anything that
coulg be imagined even just adecade ago
and in ways that completely challenge
and redefine what identity is. what sex is,
even what being human is. Iam personally for any legislation passed that encourage::; minorities to come out and declare
themselves as such. Ibelieve we are going
to see alot more of that, akind of revolution in the idea of minority in ways that
l'XtPnd the concept beyond the mere
markers of sex, race or religion. We
already know we might have been too
hasty in declaring God ahe. And ashe
might not cut it either. So is it something
in between, acombination or adimension
so completely other that it forces us to
dump our current understanding of gender?

- Eric Migernier,

assistant professor
of modern languages

The.death penalty is anecessary evil
BY M.C. PECK

The Daily Campus
(University of Connecticut)

{U-WIRE) STORRS, Conn.
- Capital punishment in society has long served as asymbol
of the penalty to pay if ones
takes the life or lives of another.
Although the death penalty has
been used much more frequently in the past, in this day and
age the death penalty is still a
punishment that is warranted.
When someone take the life of
another, especially in apremeditated action, then that someone
loses his or her own right to
live. It is as simple as that.
Recently, due to the bold
action of Governor Ryan of
Illinois who suspended the
death penalty because of his
own findings of the inadequacy
of the court system, the debate
over capital punishment has
been raging in this country.
Ryan's research has found thirteen people on death row were
convicted guilty of crimes they
were later exonerated for.
Human rights activists across
the country began to scream
again for the repeal of the 1976
Supreme Court decision to

allow capital punishment to be
carried through.
Our flawed court system is a
problem no doubt, but to do away
with death penalty would be a
victory for the criminal and his
rights rather than the rights of
the victim and the victim's family.
My question to any human
rights activist would be, "What
if it was your son or daughter
or mother or father that was
brutally murdered by acriminal that had planned the
killings in advance?" My guess
is that the person would have
to take astep back before
answering avery tough and
emotional question. As acountry we must put ourselves in
the shoes of the victim's family, attempt to feel their painful
sense of loss that we have
been lucky enough to avoid.
The death penalty can give the
victim's family the needed
sense of closure that can be
lacking with the idea that the
killer is living on taxpayers
dollars in aheated prison.
Some would say rotting away·
in prison is punishment
enough, and by no means is it a
tax penalty, but Ifeel that if it
was my relative that was mur-

Let readers know your view
BY MAIL

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington, WV 25755

dered, Iwould like to 1:deep at
night knowing that he criminal
who committed the crime is
also lying in the cold. dark
earth; rather than alive and
well.
Ifully support the restructuring of today's criminal
courts, especially in regards to
asound defensive attorney for
every person that is charged
with acrime. Senator Patrick
Leone proposed abill that
would make aDNA test in all
capitol crimes mandatory, and I
agree with such measures.
Similar bills and actions
would hopefully improve our
justice system, yet we cannot
allow for this focus on the court
system to draw our eyes from
the suffering of the families of
the victims.
When one of your own flesh
and blood and soul is stolen
from this earth, the convicted
perpetrator's life should abo
be sacrificed for such ahorrible
and cruel action.We must
maintain the death penalty in
the country as asymbol to all
of society the price that will be
paid for the theft of the greatest gift that our mother's and
God gave us: LIFE.
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Can Ibe in aminority
group for straight male
tennis players maybe?
Iwas wondering if maybe icould be in
aminority. Lets see if Ican fit any of the
criteria. Ihave brown hair, nope, Ihave
hazel eyes, no ido not think that will cut
it. Iam about 5ft 9. Istill do not think I
fit into aminority.
Dammit what does it take to be in a
minority so I can go and get assistance
from the office of Multicultural Affairs.
Maybe being aheterosexual these days
will let me be aminority. No, No, No,
because Iagree with Mr. Black and that
it is my choice to be straight, it is not
forced on me to be.
Iam white so Iknow that it is out of
the question to be in aminority with that.
Ihave my tongue pierced and both my
ears maybe ... maybe ... no that to is a
choice. Well let me see what Ihave got
going for me, Iam astraight white male
with brown hair and hazel eyes. I do not
think Ihave found it yet. I've got it... I
play tennis. Iam forced to play tennis
because Iam terrible at every other sport
Ihave attempted to play.
So get ready for the Association of
Straight Male Tennis Players. We are
coming for you Dr. Clecky [sic] because
we believe we need some assistance from
you and your staff.
In all seriousness Istrongly agree with
the article that Jasper Black wrote in the
Friday edition of The Parthenon. Ido not
believe that homosexuals should be considered aminority because they have a
choice as to what they are doing. Blacks,
Women and other Minorities should take
in to account what it is that makes them
aminority and see to it that other people
who want special treatment because of a
choice they made and not because of how
they were born. Iam not bashing homosexuals and Iam not trying to make an
ass of myself but Jasper Black makes a
valid point in that he is and always be
black and women will always be women
but gays do not always have to be gay.
- Marshall Merritt,

Huntington junior

----------------~-----------------------------------------------------~~~-~---Page edited by Andrea Copley
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ROTC• members get
experience on rang~

Angel pitches strength
of Marshall technology
at Charleston meeting

by CHRISTOPHER M.HAGY can do for our country."
reporter
Supervised by Master Sgt.

Marshall Un:iversity ROTC
cadets and cadre suffered poor
weather conditions Thursday
during semester rifle qualifications
at theClub
Huntington
Rifle
and Pistol
range located
near the Esquire Golf Club in
Huntington.
Range time for rifle qualifications was provided as acommunity service by the Huntington
Rifle and Pistol Club.
"A lot of our members are veterans," said Roger Weir, life
member and club president during the years of 1988-89. "We do
this in show of support of the
ROTC program at Marshall
University and as apublic service'·We'
to rour
community.'
'
e glad
to accommodate," said Bill Lake, secretary
of the Huntington Rifle and
Pistol Club. "This is what we

Photostoflash
back
•From page 1 '&Os

chance to come together and
see the artists," said John E.
Gillispie, public relations coordinator for the Huntington
Museum of Art. "Most of the
artists are just as popular now
as they were back then."

Festivalculture
offers
•Festival
From page 1
organizers offered
fried rice and chicken curry
from
Thailand,
and broad
beansalmond
from cookies
China,
and other ethnic foods.
"I liked the potato salad from

Kavin Godwin, cadets qualified
in two rotations, one at 10 a.m.
and the other at noon.
Each cadet received two 18round magazines to sight their
M16A2 rifle and two 20-round
magazines for actual qualification. Participants fired four
rounds at each of 10 different
sized paper targets at a distance of 25 meters.
Twenty-three successful hits
was the minimum score required for qualification. However, those cadets participating averaged ascore of 36 or
above qualifying as experts.
There are four reasons for
i:ifle training and qualification, Godwin said.
"The purpose for this exercise
is to introduce cadets to the
M16A2 and get them interested
in firing aweapon," Godwin said.
"It also qualifies MS3 cadets for
The Huntington Museum of
Art is one of 14 museums in
the United States that will
feature the exhibit, Gillispie
aid.
The museum decided to bid
on the exhibit because of the
public's interest in it, he said.
The exhibit comes from the
estate of Linda McCartney and
the Bruce Museum in Greenwich, Conn.
In addition to the exhibit,
Russia," Cavendish said.
Booths were decorated with
artifacts and pictures from differep.t countries. Some international students were dressed in
traditional clothing.
"This promotes understanding,~ Hoppe said. "There is no
way"to understand a culture
unless you experience it."
Some students performed traditional dances and songs. Yuan
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ROTC members lineup at the PistolClubrange Thursday.
advanced camp at Ft. Lewis, to make sure everyone is familWashington and prepares our iar with the rifle."
Ranger team for the Ranger Cadets with prior military
Challenge scheduled in October." service experience have little
Most importantly, Godwin difficulty with qualifications,
said, "It teaches them to follow however, M16A2 qualifications
directions."
are good remedial training and
' This is something we do familiarizes those cadets who
every semester," Allen Ladriere, have had no prior experience,
MS3 cadet said. "We just want he said.

the museum included areception and performances by two
bands.
"Linda McCartney's Sixties:
Portrait of an Era" will be shown
at the museum until April 23.
The Huntington Museum of
Art is open from 10 a.m. to
5p.m. during the week. The
museum will be open Tuesdays
from 10 a.m. to 9p.m. while
the exhibit is shown, Carolyn
Neal, receptionist, said.

In addition to the photos,
there are films as well. The documentary "Linda McCartney:
Behind the Lens" and Paul
McCartney's "Grateful Dead APhotofilm," which shows
Linda McCartney's photos of
the Grateful Dead during the
'60s, will be shown.
"Linda McCartney: Behind
the Lens" will air on West
Virginia public television at
9p.m. March 25, Gillispie said.

"This promotes understanding. There is no way
to understand aculture unless you experience it."
Scott Hoppe,
Rong Jia, L.EA.P. student from music from other countries.
China, performed aChinese mod- "I think it went really well,"
em dance entitled "Xi'er." Other Hoppe said. "I was really
participants perfom1ed folk music pleased with the turnout. We
from Russia and instrumental got alot of community support."
director of the International Students and Scholars Program

by KIMBERLY BAGBY
reporter
Marshall President Dan Angel
made apresentation Friday at
the university's "Technology
Day" in the Cultural Center
Great Hall at the State Capitol
Complex in Charleston.
Angel presented an award to
Dr. Rudy Pauley, assistant professor of elementary and secondary education, from the
Marshall University Graduate
College in South Charleston.
"(Pauley) is symbolic of technology progress at Marshall
University," Angel said.
Angel presented Pauley \vith
acopy of an advertisement that
used some of Pauley's research.
Pauley and Dr. Mike Cunningham, program director of leadership studies, surveyed student
users ofWeb Course Tools, which
allows faculty members to
instruct students over the
Internet. They presented the
results at an international
WebCT conference. The WebCT
company then used the results in
anFollowing
advertisement,
Pauley said. a
the presentation,
video,
"Marshall
Celebrating a DecadeTechnology:
of Innovation," showed the rapid growth
of technology at Marshall by
illustrating the locations of academic
centers.(Technology Day)
"I thought
was a nice representation of
what Marshall is doing with
technology across many spectrums," Pauley said.
Angel spoke about the bill
based on the National Center for
Higher Education Management
Systems (NCHEMS) that was
released last Monday.
"What we have is abill that's
very comprehensive and complex," Angel said.
The bill is 170 pages long.
Angel focused on Article 3C of

photo by KimberlyBagby

Dr. Rudy Pauley,left, accepts
an award Friday from Marshall
President Dan Angel.
the bill, which addressed the
community and technical college
systems, proposing that West
Virginia move over a six-year
period to component community
and technical colleges serving
every region in the state.
Tables around the Cultural
Center displayed
different areas of
technology
within the university.
The table for the Committee
to Encourage Electronic Course
Development and Multimedia
Projects displayed information
about WebCT and other multimedia programs.
i H. Keith Spears, vice president
for communications, mentioned
the upcoming "Almost Heaven
WebCT Conference" at the MUGC
campus in South Charleston.
The conference is for experienced and new users of WebCT
and will involve hands-on
WebCT training.
The conference will be April 3
and 4. It costs $75 per day. The
second day ofthe conference will
include ahands-on workshop.
More information is available
by calling Carolyn Fisher at
(304) 746-2026.
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Government
is accepting applications
for
Senate seats
•.as wellSpringas President
and
Vice President of the
Studenf Body
.
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Qualifications: Minimum 2.0GPA and
12 hours completed
*
available in 2W29 MSC
*Applications
*
Deadline:
** Application
February 29th
4:30 p.m.
*

Call 696-6435
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No parking zone?
Tuesday, Feb.29, 2000

Students surprised to find tic~ets on cars
by RYAN WHEELER
staff writer

New lot, same story.
The cry by some students for
more parking seemed to be
answered last month.
Arecently demolished pawn
shop left abare spot of dirt and a
side strip of pavement behind on
the corner of Third Avenue and
16th Street. Marshall students
eager for more space moved in
almost immediately, fi1ling up
the empty side strip with 10 to
15 cars aday.
Monday afternoon students
returned to those cars to find
that dreaded tan paper flapping
under the wipers of each car.
Wellsburg senior January
Vargo was livid at the sight.
"Tell me where there is asign
that says no parking," she said.
"This is ridiculous. Look at all
the spots open in the teachers
lot and we g~t ticketed here."
The Pinkerton Security offi-

cer handing out tickets stated
the strip did not have any yellow lines designating parking
places.
Jim Terry, director or public
safety, said the lot was not available for parking when the pawn
shop owned it and did not
become available after Marshall
purchased the land.
"Students know that is a
Marshall lot. If they don't have
a permit, they can't park
there," he said.
That did not change anything
for Vargo.
"I've parked here since they
tore the building down and have
not received aticket until today."
Terry said the cars have been
ticketed before.
"When the pawn shop owned
it, they towed you," he said.
"This is aMarshall lot."
Students who receive tickets
can appeal at the Parking Office
behind the Welcome Center on
Third Avenue.

Host families needed for
Japanese exchange students

by COURTNEY L. BAILES ested in providing their chilreporter

The Center for International
Affairs is looking for families to
host students from Japan for
one weekend in March.
Thirteen students from
Tamagawa University in Tokyo
will visit Marshall March 5-24,
said Clark Egnor, director of the
Learning English for Academic
Purposes Program.
The center is looking for families who will host the.Jaoanese
students from March H>-12.
"They are wanting to experience the ordinary life style of an
American family," Egnor said.
"This is an excellent opportunity for opportunity for families
with middle school and high
school children who are inter-

dren with multicultural experience."
Japanese students begin to
learn English when they are 12,
Egnor said. The students can
read and write English but they
are just beginning to speak it.
The group is made up of students in their late teens to early
20s, Egnor said.
The center also is looking for
four or five American students to
be cultural ambassadors, Egnor
said. The ambassadors will give
tours and help with the activities for the Japanese students.
Being acultural ambassador
may lead to many great experiences,
said. is available
MoreEgnor
information
from Egnor at egnor@marshall.edu.

Pa•aSpeaker discusses 'claiming our culture'

Page edited by Butch Barker

She also continued the family research her grandmother
and mother had begun.
"I have a 200-year-old book
of remedies," Sow said. "It is
full of Indian medicine."
Sow also discussed religion.
"The Indian beliefs are different," Sow said. "Religion
and spirituality are two different things. Indians can only
cut their hair when someone
dies in the family, for example."
She also talked about ethnic
culture. "Everybody has some
kind of ethnicity," Sow said.
"We need to learn how to

appreciate our heritage. People
tend to expect people of acertain race to look acertain way.
"Just like Indians, they are
expected to look acert~in way.
We are all guilty of stereotyping at one point or another."
Sow showed the group afew
things that she had brought
with her. First, she shared what
was called the Three Sisters. It
contains corns, beans and
squash.
She then passed around two
types of sage for everyone to
see and smell. She explained
sage is burned for prayer.

Sow also passed around
Indian organic tobacco and invited people to keep some if they
wanted it. She also handed out
tobacco ties for everyone in the
audience. She explained that
these are used in ceremonies to
offer tobacco.
Sow wore abadge in support
of filling out the census.
"States like West Virginia
don't have enough money coming in because the census is
being filled out wrong," Sow
said. "Therefore, college tuition
often goes up."
Sow also said it is important
for people who live in residence halls at colleges to fill
out acensus form.
Sow said her Multi-Ethnic
Affairs office is always busy.
She helps students with
scholarships and studying
abroad.
Ethnifest was her brainchild, she said.
The sixth Annual Rolling Hills
Inter-Tribal Pow Wow Social is
April 29-30. It will include arts.
crafts, food, dancing, vendors,
demonstrations and jewelry
making, she said.
More information is available by calling the University
of Rio Grande's Office ofMultiEthnic Affairs at (740) 2457433.

Other sponsors include
WTCR, 7-Eleven, Bank One,
Express Printing and the TriState Media Association
(Atlantic Star Communications,
WVAH, The Herald-Dispatch,
WSAZ, WCHS and WOWK).
Buckets will be placed in
some areas around the campus
for students to place money in.
"We want to get the students
involved with the community,"
Tolliver said. "And they don't
have to be agraduate to start
helping."
During the fund raising,
dorm floors will have seminars
on abuse programs.
Dr. Marty Amerikaner of the

psychology department and
president of TEAM for West
Virginia Children, said Pennies
from Heaven was set up for the
public school systeih.
Amerikaner said the goal for
this year is $30,000.
The money goes to programs
in Cabell, Wayne and some in
Lincoln counties.
Amerikaner sai.dthe organization began as Cabell County
Child Protection Team and has
since grown to be a premier
organization.
The program is to help inform
and prevent child abuse and
neglect with other programs
such as Health and Families

America; Court Appointt>d
Special Advocates (CASAl; and
Child Assault Prevention
(CAPl, Amerikaner said.
"This is the main fund raiser
of the year," he said.
For schools that have busine,\S
partners, the partners match the
money raised by the students in
that particular school.
Marshall does not have abusiness partner, but would be open
to having one, Amerikan1)r said.
He also said Bank One keeps
track of the money that comes in.
"We want to raise more awareness for more active programs to
lower child abuse around the
country," Amerikaner said.

by COURTNEY M. ROSS
reporter

Students got a chance to
learn about African American
and Native American cultures
Thursday in the Memorial
Student Center.
Sara Johnson Sow, director of
Multi-Ethnic Affairs at the
University of Rio Grande, presented "African Americans and
Native Americans: Claiming
Our Culture."
Student Activities Programming Board sponsored the
event and it was free and open
to the public.
Asmall group listened to
Sow while she focused on the
importance of being counted in
the 2000 Census as well as
claiming your own culture
while embracing others.
Sow began by telling about
her own background.
She said she is Indian, African
American, German and Irish,
but she came from aneighborhood where color didn't matter.
"I came from aneighborhood
where everybody was everybody," Sow said. "There was no
color."
Sow also said her mother
was the first African-American
teacher for the Gallipolis
(Ohio) City Schools in 1966.

photo by Counney M. Ross

Sara Johnson Sow, director of Multi-Ethnic Affairs at the
University of Rio Grande, presented "African Americans and
Native Americans: Claiming Our Culture."

Dorm residents raising 'pennies from Heaven'
by DIANE POTTORFF
reporter

Dorm floor residents are
competing against each other
to raise money for child abuse
prevention programs.
The Women's Center is the
sponsor for Pennies from
Heaven, afund-raising organization for TEAM for West
Virginia Children.
Each dorm floor is to raise at
least $30 by March 17.
Leah Tolliver, coordinator for
the Women's Center, said the
winning floor will receive a
pizza party sponsored by Papa
John's Pizza.
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Not v~l_id ~ith any other offer. I Expires ~/31/00. Not val!d with any ~ther offer. Expires 3/31/00.: Not valid with any other offer.
with any other offer. I
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I
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I
Valid only at participating locations
I
IL Custome~Add1t1onalpays apph_cabl
e sales tax.
I CustomerAdd1t1onalpays appltoppi1_cablngs eextra.sales tax
Customer pays applicable sales tax.
Customer pays applicable sales tax.
toppings extra.
Additional toppings extra.
Additional toppings extra.
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Herd ends season

PlftaBDJ

Page edited by Aaron E. Runyon

The Thundering Herd women's basketball team fell to Miami
78-68 Monday in the first round of the Mid-American
Conference Tournament at Oxford, Ohio. Brandy Robertson
led Marshall with 17 points.The Thundering Herd finishes
the season 8-20 overall and 2-14 in the MAC.

Free throws costly for Herd
by l<IRK D. LIGHTNER
reporter

J.R. VanHoose sank two free
throws to cut the lead to 85-83.
But the Falcons replied by
Was it aggressive defense or hitting three free throws of
whistle-happy referees?
their own to seal the victory.
It seemed to be either one or Marshall outrebounded
the other after the Thundering Bowling Green 42-31, but the
Herd lost to Bowling Green 88- lack
shots by the team
83 Saturday night in front of a provedof foul
to be the difference.
<;eason-high Senior Night Bowling Green shot 43 free
crowd of 7,015 at the Cam throws, while the Thundering
Henderson Center.
Herd had only 13 attempts at the
The loss dropped Marshall to charity stripe.
19-8 overall and 11-7 in the Mid- The Thundering Herd was
American Conference, while led by sophomores Slay (24
Bowling Green improved to 22-6 points) and VanHoose (21
overall and 14-4 in the league. points and 11 rebounds).
The Thundering Herd took a Bowling Green was led by fifth67-65 lead on aTamar Slay 3- year seniors Dave Esterkamp
pointer with 6:40 left, but the and Anthony Stacy, who scored
Falcons rallied behind six 25 and 24 points, respectively.
unanswered points to take the "Stacy and Esterkamp were
lead for good.
the difference in the game,"
Bowling Green extended the Slay said.
lead to 81-72, its biggest of the "'(hose guys made the big
night, with 1:48 to play.
plays and we didn't stop them."
Marshall drilled three 3-point- The loss marked only the secers in the final 1:37 and center ond time Marshall has been
defeated this season at home, suffering its other home court loss to
to Miami in January.
"It w0s atough loss especially
with it being senior night,"
Thundering Herd Coach Greg
White said. "They have avery
strong program and they have a
very veteran bunch of players."
Marshall showed its lack of
veterans, as the team struggled
to get back on transition
defense and proceeded to give
up sev~ral easy baskets.
"I was very disappointed in
our transition defense," White
said. "We didn't get back on
numerous occasions and they
took advantage of that."
The free throw situation didn't
make things any easier for the
Thundering Herd.
White said, "43 free throws
photo by Tern Blair against 13 speaks for itself. I
t know we were last physCoach Greg White argues a didn'
ical of ateam to give them 43
call with an official.

photo by Tern Blair

J.R. VanHoose posts up underneath against Bowling Green in the first
half of action on Saturday. VanHoose had 21 points in the Marshall loss.

free throws but Iguess we are.
"I don't care how good you
are, it's pretty much impossible
to overcome such adiscrepancy
from the foul line."
VanHoose felt the missed shots
were the turning point for
Bowling Green.
"We played pretty good, but
we just didn't make our shots,"
VanHoose said.
"I think if we can play hard

on both the offensive and defensive end there is nobody that
can beat us."
Marshall , the No. 5seed in
the MAC tournament, returns
to action at 7p.m. Wednesday
as it plays host to No. 12 seed
Buffalo in the opening round of
the tournament.
The Thundering Herd defeated
Buffalo (5-22, 3-15), 91-63 and
88-72 in the regular season.

Marshall's baseball team continued its early season road troubles this weekend, losing two of
three games at Charleston Southern University.
The Thundering Herd fell to
1-4, while Charleston Southern
improved to 9-6.
The teams played a single
game Friday at Buccaneer Field
and returned Saturday for adoubleheader. The series got off to a
rocky start for Marshall as CSU
won 15-1 Friday.
· 1 decided to start freshman
Chris Wean in the first game and
he didn't have his good stuff,"
Marshall Coach Dave Piepenbrink said. "Their hitters realized
he was struggling and they
jumped on him early."

Marshall gained a quick 1-0
lead in the first inning when
David Colangelo singled and
advanced to third on athrowing error by CSU pitcher Matt
Coenen. He scored on asingle
by right fielder Marty Rini.
But the lead was short lived.
CSU put up six runs in the bottom of the first inning and
cruised to -victory from there.
CSU hit four home runs in the
game and banged out 10 extra
base hits.
Wean pitched only three
innings for the Thundering
Herd before handing the ball
over to sophomore Rick Suter.
"Suter cruised along until the
eighth, when he gave up five
runs, but by then the game was
pretty much out of hand,"
Piepenbrink said.
CSU took game one 6-0 in

Saturday's doubleheader, but the
Herd bounced back in game two
to pound the Bucs 14-5.
Marshall had solid pitching
thro:µgh the first five innings from
Sean Reeder (0-2) in the first
game, but CSU picked up two
runs in the fifth and three more in
the sixth to set the final score.
"We had runners in scoring
position with one out more than
once today and we just couldn't
get the big hit when we needed
it," Piepenbrink said. "We came
out in the second game ready to
play and it showed. Our guys
came out and got the job done."
·The Thundering Herd started
slow, but pounded out 17 hits in
the win. CSU opened with three
quick runs in the first off of starting pitcher Doug Dingess, but the
Thundering Herd answered with
three runs to tie the game.

Marshall fell behind again 5-3
before putting up five runs in
both the fourth and fifth innings.
Marshall's five-run fourth
was led by Rini's solo home run.
Other players with multiple hits
in the win were Jason Roush,
Matt Eldridge, Eric Pinkerton,
Jason Brooks and Ryan Kobbe.
"Our pitching and hitting need
to start coming together for us to
keep winning," Rini said.
"We have a bunch of young
guys who have never played
together and hopefully we can
keep things going into this
weekend."
Marshall opens its home
schedule this weekend against
North Carolina A&T at University Heights. The teams are
scheduled to play a doubleheader at 1p.m. Saturday and
asingle game at 1p.m. Sunday.
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Softball team 0-5 after
weekend tournament
by MICHELLE JAMES
reporter

Herd baseball drops two of three at Charleston Southern
by KIRK D. LIGHTNER
reporter

Tuesday, Feb. 29, 2000

Marshall's softball team
hoped to start its season with
abang this weekend.
Unfortunately for the Thundering Herd, it was more like a
thud, as the team dropped its
first five games in the Sonic
Challenge at the University of
Tennessee-Chattanooga.
Marshall started the tournament Friday with a6-1 loss to
Liberty. Moreno Valley, Calif.,
sophomore Vanessa Clarkson,
who drove in the Herd's only
run, went 2-for-2 in the loss.
Despite what first-year
Marshall coach Shonda
Stanton called good defensive
performances Saturday, the
Thundering Herd dropped a
pair of 1-0 decisions to Temple
and Connecticut.
"Our defense was solid and
our pitching was pretty sound,
but we just didn't execute at the
plate," Stanton said.
Marshall fared no better
Sunday as it fell to Kentucky
4-1 and suffered a 6-5 extrainning loss to host and tournament champion Chattanooga.
Stanton said although the
results were not what she or
the team had hoped for, she
was happy with its play.
Stanton said she was most
proud of the team's play
against Chattanooga.

"We sat down before the last
game and after evaluating the
first four games, we made five
goals for the final game," she
said. "We wanted to execute,
play with intensity, play with
enthusiasm, just have fun out
there and lastly to win. We did
four of the five."
Chesterfield, Va., senior and
team captain Natasha Johnson
was named to the all-tournament team.
Stanton said she asked each
team member to name one
thing they learned over the
weekend that they thought
would make them stronger.
"It was 4a.m. and I asked
them all to say something
before they got off the bus," she
said. "Everybody had positive,
concrete things to say. They all
think we are agood team and
they know that we're going to be
fine and good things are going
to happen for Marshall softball."
Although disappointed with
the opening weekend, Stanton
saj8 the tean1 will be ready for
this weekend's tournament in
Atlanta.
' We're working hard. We're
not going to change anything.
The keys will be sound pitching,
solid fundamentals and execution at the plate," she said. "We
just have to get those three
things and ifwe do, we'll be alot
happier next Monday than we
were this past Monday."

Track team finishes 9th, 12th
inbyMAC
Indoor Championship
MICHELLE JAMES time of 1:52.09. Junior Casey

reporter
Batey won second place in the
mile with atime of 4:14.60.
Marshall's men's and wo- Also scoring points for the
men's track teams finished in men's team were senior Andrew
ninth and 12th place, respec- Blair, who placed sixth in the
tively, Saturday at the Mid- 60-meter dash and senior David
American Conference Indoor Lyle, who finished seventh in
Championship.
the 800-meter run.
Host Eastern Michigan won Marshall's women's team was
both titles.
led by senior Becky Pouch, who
The men tallied 31.5 points, finished 10th in the mile with a
its highest point total at the personal best time of 5:10.00.
conference championship.
Also with strong showings for
Marshall Coach· ·Jeff Small Marshall were freshman April
said surprise performances Craver, who had aseason-best
from freshman Arthur West and shot put throw of 12.51 meters, •
junior Josh Bradford helped the and sophomore Caroline Fleek,
Thundering Herd make its best who had aseason-best time of
showing to date.
1:00.74 in the 400-meter run.
"They weren't even in the Junior Meghan Rawlings and
Top 15 going into the meet," senior Kari Velasco completed
Small said.
.the 800-meter run in 2:22.35
"Arthur finished sixth in the and 2:24.18, respectively.
long jump and Josh seventh in Small said he was pleased
the pole vault, so they helped with the women's performance.
us take it up anotch."
'They have had an unbelievJunior James Kneeland able amount of bad luck with
became Marshall's first-ever injuries and illness," he said.
male MAC track champion 'The girls we took, probably 80
when he won the 800-meter percent ofthem had the best perrun, setting a new conference formance of the year, which is
championship record with a what we were asking of them."

--------~- - ----------------------------------------------..-ii.
Celebrating Women's,History Month
The first International Women'sDay was March 8, 1911. In 1981,Rep. Barbara Mikulski (D-MD)
and Sen. Orrin Hatch (R-UT) cosponsored aJoint Congressional Resolution proclaiming the
week of March 8National Women's History Week. In 1986, the National Women's History
Project helped expand the celebration to the entire month of March.In 1987 and subsequent
years, the National Women's History Month Resolutions have been approved with broad-based,
bipartisan support in both the Senate and House, and signed by the President. Find out more
about the women whose contributions and accomplishments are celebrated in March...
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Drawing nude models
helps students hone
skills, professor says
practice decreased bestory and photos by caThe
use they thought it was "danTRACY COOK
gerous and would cause chaos,"
reporter
, Sporny said.

models are used in sevSomecodesprofessors
have ' eralNude
dress
for their may
classes.
art aclasses,
ers
use
model heforsaid.
shortTeachperiButcode.
StanIey Sporny has ano- ods of time
dress
in
introductory
classes.
Gradually,
students
formodels
his students;
for have classes that involve noththe"ItNotnude
they the
draw.just
is crucial
to draw
human ing but nude artwork.
form
because
the
proportions
Sporny
said heisthinks
relate to everything," said Sporny, ing
nude
models
away todrawglorify
the
human
body.
adents
visualstand
art professor
whose
stuModels
are
difficult
to
find
acrowded
room twice ainweek
and drawclassthe becausetheir
peopleschedule
are afraid
to do
conflicts
human
as ·theythperceive· tit. itwithorclass
"It's l'body
k1e easmg
Sporny
said.
10 0 a Posters times,
em
are
hung
up
when
hot tub," needs
he explained.
"Figure
are needed, he said. Most
drawing
so a ofmodels
student can
learnto behowdone
to draw
the
models are art majors
the body when someone is because they hear about the
c1othed.Th1s. way, you don't have opportunities first, Sporny said.
to Drawing
guess what ishuman
underneath."
ofz~r;:n si!~et~~l~:ft~~:~! An art student draws Emily Pollock, amodel for the Department of Art. "It is crucial to draw the human
form dates
form because the proportions relate to everything," said Stanley Spomy, visual arts professor.
back more the
than 100 years.
The oningitsanother
payroll at atime,
ThecreatmodRomans,such
Greeks
and Spartans all els have to fillproblem.
out several
forms
Emily Pollock, a
created
artwork.
and cannot earn more than a seconds," said senior
and nude
certain amount each semester. Parkersburg
model.
"Once
you
robe,
•Sporny said he gets frustrated what can you do?dropTheyourbiggest
because he thinks there should part of getting over it is the class'
be more figure drawing classes
and maturity."
and an increase in studio time. attitude
Pollock said she thinks modMore practice would help stu- eling
helps
and condents hone their skills, he said. siders it to self-esteem
Many students prefer male "My fiancebe meditative.
didn'
t
like
it at
models, Sporny said.
she said. "But he accepted
"Men are different because first,"
it
because
he
wants
to
support
their bodies are more defined and
I do. Now, he thinks it's
easier to draw," he said. ' Women what
kind of neat that Iam amodel."
have more subtle curves."
She
it is interesting
Heftier models are preferred lookalsoat said
the finished pieces
because they are more interest- tobecause
they
all
are different.
ing andsaid.
challenging to draw, "I want something
from every
Sporny
class
I
model
for,"
Pollock said.
"They have more curves, more Sporny said models
have to
lines and volume," he said.
very still for 20 minutes and
To give his students an stay
then
they
get
a
break.
appreciation for the models been in her high school Having
and what they do, Sporny ing band helps her, Pollockmarchsaid.
Each art student draws adif- makes
students stand in a "This is a job and students
ferent representation of nude pose forhisthree
senior and model Emily Pollock said she enjoys seeminutes.
aren'
t
here
to
cater
to
me,"
she Parkersburg
models because of their differ- "I was nervous
ing art students' representations of her when they are finished. "I
for about five said. "I'm here for their benefit."
ent perceptions of the models.
want something from every class Imodel for," she said.

Affleck, Sinise shouldn't have played 'Reindeer Games'

by MARK OLENICK
The Daily Campus
University of Connecticut
(U-WIRE) STORRS, Conn.
- Ifyou had planned on going to
see
all,
you'd"Reindeer
better goGames"
this atweek.
Chances are that the film will
be out of the theaters across the
country by this coming weekend.
By far one of the most generic
action thrillers to hit the screen
in recent memory (at least since
the Jean-Claude
Van Damme
flop
"Universal Soldier:
The
Return"), "Reindeer Games" has
absolutely no redeeming qualities as afilm. Much like the snow
that is so abundant throughout
the movie, "Reindeer Games"
gets buried deep with its generic
In Dimension's "Reindeer Games," Rudy Duncan (Ben Affleck) plot, re-hashed dialogue and a
is arough-neck car thief who is released from jail and then less-than-memorable ending.
forced to help aband of thieves rob acasino on Christmas Eve. The fact that the film's produc-

8

ers decided to postpone the
release date should have been an
inclination of how horrible it is.
As the title suggests, "Reindeer
Games" was originally budgeted
as aChristmas movie. Some holiday elements remain as abunch
of thieves dress up as Santa
Claus and raid a casino on the
night before Christmas.
But Dimension chose to push
the release date back until it
landed at the end of February.
Were they afraid the movie
wouldn'
t hold up to thebetstiff
day competition?You
yourholilife.
"Reindeer Games" starts as
Rudy Duncan (Ben Affleck) is
released from doing "a hard five
for car theft." Affleck is immediately cast as a rough-neck car
thief, shown with several tattoos
and doing push-ups on the floor
of his cell as the movie opens.
This image disappears instanta-

neously. Throughout the rest of
the movie, he plays the innocent
"wrong guy in the wrong place at
the wrong time."
Essentially, Affieck's character is areprise of an ever-famil•
iar figure that shows up in
about 90 percent of all the
action movies that are made.
"Reindeer Games" tries to
sell itself as an action thriller,
with enough plot twists and
turns designed to keep audiences on their seats.
Unfortunately, these elements
resemble a carousel ride when
you paid to ride the roller coaster.
While they aren't obvious, they're
just plain bad. But they are abundant enough to keep the audience
awake to wonder why the screenwriters wrote them in or why
they paid $8.25 to see Ben Affleck
and Gary Sinise leave black
marks on their bankable careers.

American Society of
Safety Engineers, meeting, Safety Office, 3p.m.
Contact: 696-4664.
Student Activities Programming Board, meeting, Memorial Student Center 2W37,
3:15 p.m. Contact 696-2290.
Student Government Association, meelitYJ, MSC 2W29B,
4p.m. Contact 696-6435.
Newman Center, RC/A and
Our Catholic Ways, Newman
Center, 7p.m. Contact: Bil
Petro 525-4618.
Newman Center, Bible Study,
Newman Center, 8:30 p.m.
Contact: Bil Petro 525-4618.
P.R.O.W.L., meeting,
Campus Christian Center,
9: 10 p.m. Contact: Bob
Bondurant 696-3052.
Residence Services,
Summer Job Opportunities,
Twin Towers East, 9:15 p.m.
Contact: Tamiko Ferrell 6963193.

WBNSDAY, MARi:H 1, 2000

SOAR, meeting, Welcome
Center, 9: 15 p.m. Contact:
Bob Dorado 696-6633.
Baptist campus Ministry,
meeting, CCC, 9:15 p.m.
Con/act: Jeny Losh 696-3053.
Newman Center, student
gathering, Newman Center,
9:15 p.m. Contact: Bil Petro
525-4618.
Lambda Society, meeting,
MSC AJunni Lounge, 9:15 p.m.
Contact Raymie White 696-

6623.

Residence Services, Tying
All The Colors Together,
Twin Towen. West, 9:15 p.m.
Contact: Tamiko Ferrell 6963193.
Residence Services,
Know Your Rights When
You're Wrong, Hodges
Hall, 9: 15 p.m. Contact:
Tamiko Ferrell 696-3193.

111JRSDAY, MARCH 2, 2000

University Christian
Fellowship, meeting, CCC,
7p.m. Contact: Mark Mil s
696-3057.
Campus Crusade for
Christ, Prime Time,
Marco's, 9:11 p.m. Contact:
primetime@mulife.org
Campus Light Baptist
Ministries, meetings, MSC
2W16, 8p.m. Contact:
Dave Greear 529-1545.
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Tuesday and Thursday In
The Parthenon. Hyour
organization has scheduled an upcoming event
or meeting and would like
to publish your
announcement here,
come by The Parthenon
at 311 Smith Hall or call
us at 696-6696. Deadlines
for the Tuesday calendar
will be Monday by noon.
To get published In
Thursday's calendar, turn
in your Information by
noon Wednesday.

